28-31 May

**Workshop “Modern Biotechnological Advances for Human Health – BAHH”**

*Bucharest, ROMANIA*

---

**Organiser:**
Manuela Elisabeta Sidoroff (National Institute of Research and Development for Biological Sciences, Bucharest, Romania)

**Contact**  bahh2019@gmail.com


The objectives of the BAHH meeting are to provide an opportunity for scientists around the world to present and discuss their latest scientific results and to develop stronger relationships between researchers from different areas of medical biotechnologies. Topics will include:

- Tissue Regeneration
- Molecular Cancer Therapeutics
- Biological Modeling and Simulation
- Biotechnology for Human Health

**Participants**

- Researchers involved in the field of genetics, biotechnology, molecular and medical biology
- Poster sessions will also be organized
- Student and young scientists are welcome to attend

**Funding**

- Participants are expected to cover their own travel and living costs
- A limited number of grants, covering accommodation (twin share) and meals for duration of the workshop, are available for students and young scientists who are nationals of ICGEB Member States and are currently residing outside Romania
- Limited travel contribution will additionally be available from the local organisers and external sponsors for selected students and young scientists


**Deadline**  14 February  2019

---

Follow the event  

#IGCGBmeeting  
#medicalbiotechnology  
#cancertherapeutics  
#tissueregeneration

---